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Epidemic situation in the network
The 5th wave is progressing in all the countries where the group is established; the
number of new cases on a daily basis continues to rise, prompting countries to
strengthen their protection measures.
Nevertheless, the situation within our institutions seems to be stabilizing, thanks to the
high rates of vaccinations and the maintenance of precautionary measures. Across
the network, 38 facilities have 4 or more cases (compared to 40 the previous week),
or 514 residents. The situation in Germany is stable with 28 establishments with 4 or more
cases (29 last week).
The vast majority of those affected are asymptomatic or symptomatic pauci, a sign of
the effectiveness of vaccination coverage.
The vaccination coverage rate of our employees is very high, thanks to the
vaccination obligations in force in most countries. It is close to or equal to 100% in
France Italy and Spain, while it reaches 84% in Germany (where vaccination is not yet
mandatory).
Given the epidemic pressure, a strict testing policy continues to apply, even beyond
health requirements, especially in Germany.
Thus in Germany our network applies a very rigorous testing strategy, namely the
testing of any employee (vaccinated or not) at each job, each visitor and the test
proposal three times a week to any vaccinated resident or daily for unvaccinated
residents.

Actualisation de la couverture vaccinale
The Covid-19 recall campaign continues. To date, more than 64% of our residents
across the network have received their3rd dose. Thus, 90% of residents received their
third dose in Spain, 64% in France and 53% in Germany.

Social life in institutions
In the Korian network, outings and free visits are the rule. The Group has always been
very attentive to maintaining the various social activities and visits in all its
establishments, for the quality of life and comfort of residents and patients.
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